**Purdue Ag Week**

**Schedule of Events • April 11-15, 2016**

**Monday, April 11**

**Milk Monday**
Dairy Club • 9-Noon • Class of 50
Free grilled cheese & a dairy calf photo-op

**Ag Around the Globe**
Ag Study Abroad • Noon-3 • Class of 50
tag #BoilersAbroad and #PurdueAgWeek in this social media contest and win big

**Diversity in Ag**
MANRRS • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
Find a career in the diverse ag industry

**Horse Health**
PWET • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
Hay is for horses, but what else do horses eat?

**President Daniels & Land O'Lakes CEO**
Ag Week Task Force • 3:30-4:30 • Plenderl 241
Panel discussion about ag industry

**Wednesday, April 13**

**Farmer's Breakfast**
ACT • 9-Noon • Class of 50
Pancakes with a side of ag facts

**Combine Simulator**
ASM Club • 9-3 • Memorial Mall
Drive a combine (simulator) on campus

**Pet-A-Kid (goat)**
Goat Club • 9-Noon • Memorial Mall
Hang out with baby goats & win prizes

**Ag Career Match**
Alpha Zeta • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
Match your major to a career in ag & free candy

**Animal Nutrition Activity**
ANSC 324 • Noon-3 • Class of 50
Track how cattle get nutrients from their feed

**Classroom Talks**
Collegiate Farm Bureau • Noon-3 • around campus
Listen to a Farm Bureau member talk in classrooms

**Learn about FNR**
FNR Student Council • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
Free chili for learning about the FNR department

**Trivia Toss**
SCGE • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
Play bag toss and learn about Indiana ecosystems

**What They Do at the Zoo**
Purdue Zoo Club • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
Learn about animal enrichment programs at zoos

**The Wild Life**
The Wildlife Society • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
Learn about wildlife and wildlife biology

**Ag Week Concert**
Ag Week Task Force • 6:15-10 • Loeb Playhouse
With The Henningsens & their “Why I Farm” song
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**THURSDAY 4/14**

- **Makeup & Medicine**
  Botany Club • 9-Noon • Memorial Mall
  ag products in pharmaceuticals & cosmetics

- **Beautiful Bugs**
  Entomological Society • 9-Noon • Memorial Mall
  learn all about insects

- **Burger Bash**
  Ag Week Task Force • 11-2 • Memorial Mall
  free lunch in an interactive buffet line

- **Plant ID**
  Environmental Sci. Club • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
  play a game about native and invasive plants

- **Ice Cream & Careers**
  Food Science Club • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
  we all scream for ice cream.....& careers in ag

- **All About Ag Ed**
  IAAE • Noon-3 • Class of 50
  learn ag facts by playing a game

- **Animals: Fact or Fiction**
  Block & Bridle • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
  hear what’s true and not-so-true about animal ag

- **Time as a Farmer**
  Collegiate 4-H • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
  stop by for an obstacle course and prizes

**FRIDAY 4/15**

- **A Taste of International Ag**
  ICA Future • 9-Noon • Memorial Mall
  candy and ag facts from around the world

- **Shake-Ups by Sigma Alpha**
  Sigma Alpha • 9-3 • Class of 50
  purchase a drink to benefit disabled farmers

- **Pets at Purdue**
  Helping Paws • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
  learn about how to keep your pets healthy

- **Horses Through History**
  English Equestrian Team • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
  horses : from workers to companions

- **Pet Perks**
  PPVMA • Noon-3 • Memorial Mall
  learn the benefits of having a pet
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**SOCIAL MEDIA**

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
@purdueagweek • #PurdueAgWeek
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**SPONSORS**

ADM
Beck’s Hybrids
Bunge
Cargill
Ceres Solutions
CHS Foundation
Dow AgroSciences
DuPont Pioneer
Farm Credit Mid-America
Indiana Corn Marketing Council
Indiana Pork Producers
Indiana Soybean Alliance
Land O’Lakes
Maple Leaf Farms
Monsanto
Purdue SOGA Board
Purdue Student Government
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#PurdueAgWeek